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Mission Statement

 The Association of Moving Image Archivists’ student chapter at New York 
University, based in the Moving Image Archiving and Preservation (MIAP) Program at 
the Tisch School of the Arts, joins an emerging dialogue with scholars, students, and 
other enthusiasts called together to help address some of the most urgent issues of 
conservation, preservation, and access in the field.
AMIA’s student chapter at NYU strives to promote a public awareness of the need for 
action in our field and does so by organizing year-round events, symposiums, screenings, 
and other engaging programs. We believe the catalysts for progress are education and 
action; the student chapter will offer on going educational panels and programs to provide 
training and guidance to students, professionals, and the public. AMIA’s student chapter 
at NYU also encourages a dialogue with other fields that will enrich our understanding of 
the moving image and its unique challenges.

General News

Elections for the 2013 - 2014 Executive Committee were held in February and the results 
were as follows:

Executive Committee 2013 - 2014
President: Rebecca Hernandez-Gerber
Vice President: Emily Nabasny
Secretary: Pamela Vizner
Treasurer: Julia Kim
Outreach: Kristen Alfaro, Cinema Studies PhD. candidate. 

AMIA@NYU Online Presence
Ongoing
AMIA@NYU maintains a website, Twitter account, and Facebook page (created 
February 2013) to relay information about the chapter events, initiatives, members, news 
from AMIA, and general archiving news and events.
- Website: www.amiastudentsnyc.com - Twitter: @AMIAatNYU 
- Facebook: AMIA Student Chapter at NYU

Event Updates

President’s Service Award

http://www.amiastudentsnyc.com
http://www.amiastudentsnyc.com


April 17, 2013
In the spring of 2013, AMIA at NYU was awarded a President's Service Award. These 
awards are given to students and student organizations at NYU that have had an 
extraordinary and positive impact on the University community, including achievements 
within schools and departments, the University at large, local neighborhoods, and NYU's 
presence in the world. Since it was founded, student members of AMIA at NYU have 
lead events and projects spanning across disciplines such as the fine arts, archiving, 
library science, museum studies, art conservation, and more. In particular, it honors work 
done with local archives in response to Hurricane Sandy recovery efforts. It not only 
recognizes the work of current current students, but also acknowledges the larger MIAP 
community.

Summer 2013
This past summer, 2nd year MIAP students travelled across the country and around the 
world to take part in 10-week summer internships. Students were spread along the east 
coast, to the west coast, and several members worked abroad in: Argentina, Greece, the 
Philippines, and Rwanda.  Members also worked and travelled alongside MIAP alumni 
and professors on this years APEX trip to the Fundación Patrimonio Fílmico 
Colombiano.  While this work is directly related to our continuation of the MIAP 
program, the knowledge, skills, and experiences gained through our work over the 
summer is an asset in our continuing activities as a chapter and 
http://miapnyu2014.wordpress.com/author/miapnyu2014/

APEX
June 2013
NYU students, alumni, and educators spent the first week of June in Bogotá assisting film 
archivists at the Fundación Patrimonio Fílmico Colombiano (Colombian Film Heritage 
Foundation). In addition to the cultural exchange, tasks included repatriating Colombia 
films from NYC, inspecting and repairing international newsreels and identifying 
material
from indigenous documentary collections.
http://apexbogota.wordpress.com/

Pressing Restart: Community Discussions on Video Game Preservation
September 28, 2013
Our one-day conference on the preservation of video games was a result of a joint effort 
between the New York University Moving Image Archiving and Preservation Program 
and the New York University Game Center. This international conference brought 
together archivists, game developers, historians, and players to discuss new methods of 
preservation for these important cultural artifacts. Notable panelists included JP Dyson, 
Director of the International Center for the History of Electronic Games and Henry 
Lowood of the Stanford University Archives.
http://archivingvideogames.wordpress.com/
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Home Movie Day - Brooklyn
October 19, 2013
Chapter members and alumni organized and volunteered at the Home Movie Day
celebration at Bat House in Brooklyn, NY. Members worked alongside alumni to
inspect, assess, repair, and prep Super 8, 8mm, and 16mm home movies for screening.  
Members also provided attendees with information on responsible archiving and 
preservation practices of audiovisual material. Content ranged from amateur Super 8 
footage of President John F. Kennedy's funeral to 16mm experimental art films using 
optical-printing techniques.

UNESCO World Day for Audiovisual Heritage - New York City
October 27, 2013
For our 4th annual WDAVH, AMIA at NYU curated an afternoon of 7 short screening 
around the theme of surveillance, followed by a panel discussion at our host site at 
Brooklyn Historical Society.  Organizers estimate that approximately 100 attendees took 
part in the afternoon's events.  The pieces screened included cellphone evidentiary 
footage from Human Rights Watch, Cold War propaganda-cum-reportage from the 
C.I.A., police squad-car dash-cam footage, and the world premiere of the avant-garde 
film from Beryl Sokoloff, Les Girls (ca1980s) The broad cross-section of media formats 
and types of pieces were represented in the concluding panel and audience question and 
answer with Snowden Becker (UCLA), Peter D'Agostino (Temple University), Nicole 
Martin (Human Rights Watch), and Tenzin Phuntsog (Tibet Archive).  The panel was also 
able to engage in the contemporary debates on surveillance/sousveillance today.
http://wdavh.tumblr.com/

MIAP 10-year Anniversary
2013 - 2014
Beginning in October 2013, NYU’s Moving Image Archiving and Preservation program, 
and the Cinema Studies Department will be celebrating its 10-year Anniversary with 
events where guests can experience the many preserved moving image and sound works 
that are now part of MIAP's legacy; hear from preservationists, scholars, technical 
experts, creators and other MIAP allies; and join in on community preservation events. 
The celebration began officially on October 19th with the “Let There Be Light: A 
Celebration of Moving Image Preservation” screening and event held in memory of 
Robert Sklar, a founder of MIAP.
http://www.nyu.edu/tisch/preservation/miap10/events.html
AMIA Bibliography Central
Ongoing
Chapter members took on charge of the AMIA Bibliography Central Project. This is an 
ongoing project whose goal is to compile a list of archiving resources for students, 
professionals, and amateurs alike. We are currently gathering resources and working on a 
finalized draft of the project. While in the early stages of planning and development, we 
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look forward to future collaboration with students, alumni, and the larger archiving 
community.

Prepared by the Executive Committee 2013-2014


